PHYSIOGRAPHY, SOILS, AND CLIMATE
The general physiography is that of an upland plain, ranging from almost level to steeply rolling or hilly land. Stream erosion and wind action have produced considerable relief. Over the greater part of the area the upland plain has been dissected and is now hilly. The hills are often 100-150 feet higher than the valleys between them. Nearly all the region is well drained by rivers and streams flowing southeastward into the Platte River, and runoff is extensive and erosion severe over large areas.
The parent-material of the soils of the region is loess. The most extensive soil series are Holdrege and Colby. Throughout the well-drained, gently undulating or rolling areas, conditions have favored the development of mature soils of the Holdrege series. But over much of the area Colby soils occupy the greater portion of the uplands.
The A horizon of the Holdrege soil is dark in color and varies from 10 to 20 inches in depth. The B horizon is characterized by its heavier texture caused by the accumulation of fine particles leached from the A horizon and by its grayishbrown color. The lower part of the B horizon has a concentration of salts, chiefly carbonates, carried down in solution from overlying layers. This horizon varies in thickness from 14 to 48 inches. pralrles ac Jolnec , or were ln cS ose proximity to, the areas intensively studied.
The native grassland communities were delimited and described by WEAVER and BRUNER (10). Their detailed structure and environmental relationships have been ascertained by HOPKINS (6). Every considerable sample actually, almost every square mile .-of this Mixed Prairie included three communities or types of vegetation. These were short grass on the hilltops and drier upper slopes, a postclimax of mid and tall grasses in the ravines and on the moist lower slopes, and mised short and taller grasses ill areas on hillsides wherc an environment intermediate to the two preceding prevailed (figs. 1, 2). A fourth community of western wheatgrass (Agropyrox smithfi)1 resulted from drought. Some western wheatgrass was found in all the preceding climax communities where drought-bared soil had occurred.
Of the short-grass type WEAVER and BRUNER (10) stated: "The most iInportant characteristic of this community was the fact that the short grasses, blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis) and buSalo grass (Buchloe dactyZoides), dominated usually in almost pure stands or even where there was an intermixture of taller grasses, such as side-oats grama (Bouteloua surtipeSndula). A second characteristic of great importance was the fact that blue grama was far more abundant than buffalo grass. The latter was often entirely lacking or, if present, it nearly always occurred as a species of less importance in virgin, ungrazed prairie " HOPKINS (6) stated: "Typically the short-grass faciation occurred on the hilltops and extended some distance down the hillsides.... This faciation never occurred in the ravines, on catsteps, or on steep banks" (fig. 3) .
The distribution of the mid-and tallgrass type was described by \VEAVER and BRUNER ( 10): "On the lower sSopes of the hills and in the ravines, which most]y have broad flat bottoms, there are environments favorable to the development of mid-and tall-grass vegetation. Many ravines have banlis with slopes which reach a vertical distance of 10 to 25 feet above the level bottom. These are partially protected from wind and sun and in addition they receive much runoff water from the surrounding lNomenclature of grasses follows HIrcErcocK's intermingling with the short grasses over great areas.
Regarding the mixed-grass community of taller grasses, as side-oats grama, big bluestem, and western wheatgrass, wlth an understory of short grasses, WEAVER and BRUNER (10) stated: "In addition to the short-grass type and the much more mesic one composed of tall and mid grasses, there were transitional areas of considerable extent [on hillsides] where species from the two types grew more or less in equal abundance, forming the cover as a whole." This type need not be given further consideration here, since western wheatgrass occurred very sparingly, if at all, in pastured areas selected for this study.
Of the three communities of grassland, HOP}HNS (6) ascertained that the short-grass type occupied approximately a third of the area. The mixed-grass type had about the same extent, and 25% was clothed with the mid and tall grasses of the post-climax community. The relative mesophytism of the three communities is in the preceding sequence, the short-grass habitat being the driest. Here effectiere precipitation was usually decreased by runoff water which aided in moistening the lower slopes and lowlands. In the short-grass type HOPKINS (6) ascertained that in summer, wind movement was much greater here, and temperatures and evaporatiorl were much higher than elsewhere. Conversely, humidity was lower. Since the coming of the cattlemen in 1869-70, this vast tract of Mixed Prairie has been used chiefly for grazing. The cattle ranges of the region, especially the larger ones in the western part, were usually grazed on]y in summer. In winter, cattle were fed the hay harvested from native meadows. Another practice often employed was to protect one unit of the range during the entire summer and use it for winter grazing. On some of the smaller farm units, however, the range areas were very limited, and there were no prairies from which hay could be mowed. These ranges were often heavily grazed during the entire year, except when covered with snow, and they were usually in only fair or poor condition. Samples were taken at intervaSs of twenty-five to fifty paces. They were always taken several rods from any fence, although the fences were used as an approximate guide in laying out an area similar in shape but perhaps only two-thirds as large as that of the pasture. It was along the boundaries of this smaller area that the regularly spaced samples were studied. Disturbed areas, such as occur in the immediate vicinity of ponds or wells, were not sampled, since in all pastures these areas had degenerated to weeds or were bare of vegetation as a result of trampling. More than a thousand samples were taken in thirtyseven pastures selected for study.
STAGES OF DEGENERATION
Distribution of forbs was ascertained by means of circles 50 square feet in area. They were marked out, and the number of individual species of perennial forbs was obtained at predetermined intervals along the lines where the samples of grasses were examined. A total of 256 of these larger areas were studied in thirty pastures representing excellent to poor range-condition classes. iForbs were classified in these ranges as "decreasers," "increasers," or "invaders," the invaders being those forbs not found in prairies except in disturbed areas. Only perennial forbs were listed, since annuals and biennials varied greatly in numbers from season to season and year to year.
The amount of mulch in each of the four experimental pastures was ascertained by means of 50 square-foot samples. Mulch included the undecayed and partially decayed plant material that was recovered from the soil surface without removing mineral constituents 
Observations and discussion

AVAILABLE WATER CONTENT IN THE SEVERAL SITES
Available water content is shown in Egure 4. Moisture content was greatest in lowland sites in all range-condition classes. It was generally least in soils of hilltops. There was considerably more available moisture in all sites of the range in excellent condition than in the other classes. The amounts of moisture in good, fair, and poor ranges were somewhat variable, but they generally were less in the poorer ranges.
An important factor, in addition to natural runoff from the upland sites and run-in water on those of the lowland, was differences in amounts of organic mulch. It will be shown that the amount of mulch in any site decreased rapidly from excellent to poor range. Another factor is the increase in density of the soil with greater degree of trampling. The decrease in organic mulch and the greater density of soil, which for brevity will not be discussed here, undoubtedly caused a decrease in rate of infiltration and an increase in runoff and thus contributed to the smaller amounts of moisture available in the poorer ranges (2). area, as 1S common m pralrle, was only 15go (table 1) . Good pastures on lowlands were characterized by a great reduction in big bluestem. Other tall grasses, as switchgrass and nodding wild rye, found only in the most mesic portions of this site, were also less abundant. But bluegrass was nearly twice as abundant as formerly and with buffalo grass, which had increased fivefold, composed 40SO of the vegetation (table 1) . Big bluestem had been reduced in amount to 29%on and little bluestem from 5 to lgo. Other tall grasses were less abundant. Conversely, the short grasses increased, blue grama only slightly, but buffalo grass from 4 to 1957o. Bluegrass and side-oats grama were examples of mid grasses that increased. As a result of these changes, the basal area was doubled (31<7o).
In the fair rangen buffalo grass (72Sa) had largely replaced the tall grasses and most of the mid grasses (fig. 6 ). The abundance of this sod-forming grass gave rise to the high basal area of 515to.There remained only 3So of big bluestem and 3-6(Jo of side-oats grama and bluegrass. Occasional bunches of blue grama occurred, making it the second most abundant grass (10570). Mieakened plants of big bluestem were found occasionally interspersed in the short-grass sod. Small bunches of side-oats grama were sometimes found on ravine bottoms, but it was most abunclant on the drier banks of ravines. Another indicator of degeneration was the entrance, with reduced shade, of sand dropseed. Although blue grama had an average percentage of only 10, in the more moist eastern part of the general area almost equal amounts of blue grama and buffalo grass sometimes covered the bottoms of ravines.
In poor pastures buffalo grass constituted 44So of the perennial vegetation. Sand dropseed had increased from 2(Jo in fair pasture to 15%. It occurred in almost a third of the samples. Neither blue grama nor bluegrass had increased. There was an increase in side-oats grama. Much of the soil was devoid of perennial grasses, and the average leasal area (21%o) was only two-Sfths as great as that in fair pastures (table 1) .
The detrimental effects of overuse were conspicuous. Buffalo grass, although more abundant than any other perennial grass, often occurred only as scattered patches. Much of the area was covered with annual weeds and unpalatable perennial forbs. Often the flat ravine bottom was drained by a gully. These central gullies were sometimes 6 feet wide and 3 feet deep and e.xtended along theravines throughout their length. They were a direct result of the decrease in the cover of grass.
Uniformity of distribution of species in each condition class was ascertained. In the ustlal sequence from excellent to poor range, big bluestem was found in 82, 83, 23, and 1057o of all the samples. Thus, for a long time it maintained a wide distribution, although it decreased in amount. Blue ,rama occurred in 8, 18, 20, and l4Wo. The F)ercelatage frequency of buFalo grass was in the same sequence, but this species was more widely distributed-in 5, 31, 80, and 55SO of the samples. CHANGES IN PQPULATION OF FORBS.-lMost abundant of the decreasers in lowland pasture were the rose (Rosa pratincola), prairie false boneset (Kuhnia glgtinosa), scarlet gaura (Gaura coccinea), prairie cone-flower (Ratibida columnaris), and lead-plant (Amorpha canescens). Most of these occurred primarily on bottoms of rarrines, but the rose and lead-plant grew mostly on steep banks.
Of the increasers, ironweed (Vernonia baldwinfi) was the most abundant forb, and buckbrush (Sym phoricarpos occidentalis) was a common shrub. Other forb increasers were many-flowered aster (Aster multiNorus), smooth goldenrod (Solidago glaberrima), western ragweed (il mbrosia psilostachya), and wavyleaved thistle (Cirsiuwn >ndglatvn); but these were not abundant. The only invader of any importance was hoary vervain (VerDena stricta) .
In good pastures some of the decreasing forbs were grazed out, and all were considerably fewer. Conversely, practically all those listed with ironweed showed slight to considerable increase. In addition, the invacling vervain bevalne m>re plentiful.
Itair zastures (lllnost inv-aI i.ll jly sllowe(l ftlrtller losses of (lecreasers. Ironweed was I1OW the most abunclallt increaser, but buckbrush also had become very abundant. Western ragweed, red false mallow (Malvastrgm coccineuwl), wavy-leaved tllistle, and the invader, hoary vervain, were now also abundant.
In poor pastures perennial forbs of great abundance were ironweed and hoary vervain. Buckbrush often clothed large portions of ravines, especially the upper parts. T)ecreasers were nearly a11 grazed out.
In areas bared by grazing and trampling, a number of invading forbs, nearly all annuals, were found. Chief among these weedy plants were sunflower (IIelianthus an>1}us), snow-on-the-mountain (Euphorbia marginata), large-bracted vervain (Verbena bracteosa), buffalo bur (Solanum rostratxm), annual ragweed (Ambrosia elatior), and lamb's quarters (C/?,enopodigm albgm).
DE GENERATION ON HILLSIDE SITE S
Hillside sites in excellent pasture supported a mixture of short, mid, and tall grasses. The most abundant grass was blue grama. Buffalo grass was rare except for occasional narrow bands on colluvia 408 BOTANICAL GAZETTE slopes. Over wide areas it had probably soil just above the banks of ravines. Big bluestem was usually found in widely separated patches on lower slopes, but locally it was often the dominant grass ( fig. 7) The increase of bufalo grass was less pronounced than on the more stable soils of lowlands, and it was accompanied by an increase in blue grama. These changes had resulted in an increase of basal cover from 27 to 33W0. In fair pastures blue grama, largely owing to drought, as will be explained, had decreased a third in amount, to 50%0. But bulYalo grass had increased from 12 to 45°J0. Sand dropseed, side-oats grama, and red three-awn (A ristida longiseta) were found occasionally. There was a decrease in mrestern wheatgrass. Small amounts of big bluestem and bluegrass were present on some of the eastfacing slopes. Tumblegrass (Schedonnardus paniculatqjs) sometimes occurred in local bared areas. As a result of the high percentage of buSa]o grass, the average basal area had further increased (43%0) (table 2).
In poor hillside pastures blue grama was the most abundant grass (63%o). The bunches were often on pedestals or columns of soil 1-3 inches high, resulting from erosion around the bunches. Between the columns the soil was usually bare or populated with annual grasses and tumblegrass. Occasional patches of buffalo grass occurred on hillsides; they were most abundant on the soil of the more stable slopes. This grass composed 23';fo of the basal area. Thus in fair pastures the short grasses, in nearly equal abundance, composed 95%0 of the vegetation; but in poor ranges there was nearly three times as much blue grama as buffalo grass. Sand dropseed had increased to 9%0. Small amounts of western wheatgrass were present in the driest places. Other perennial grasses were rare. Mulch in the excellent pasture on hillside sites was 61 gm. per square foot or 5900 pounds per acre. The heaviest mulch was found under stands of mid and tall grasses. The decrease of these in good pasture, together with closer grazing, resulted in a reduction to 3,740 pounds. In fair pasture mulch was much less-1710 pounds per acre. Here again mulch decreased despite the greater basal area of the short-grass cover. In poor pasture, where grazing was closest and trampling was most severe, the mulch was only 281 pounds per acre.
CHANGES IN POPULATION OF FORBS.-
Decreasers composed the largest group of forbs on hillsides of excellent range. Among these, skeleton-plant (Lygodesnia juncea), prairie cone-flower, and lead-plant were most abundant. Leadplant was one of the best indicators among forbs of range condition. Although it decreased under heavy grazing, a few diminutive plants were found even in poor range. The rose also occurred on many hillside sites, but it decreased rapidly or disappeared with overuse of the range. Another important legume, silver-leaf psoralea (Psoralea argophylla), occurred most abundantly on hillsides. Scarlet gaura, Platte milk-vetch (Astragal?s plattensis), and blazing star (Liatris punctata Hook.) were other common decreasers. The most abundant increasers were red false mallow, smooth goldenrod, many-flowered aster, and western ragweed.
In good ranges many forbs had decreased in numbers, some very greatly, and a few had disappeared. :For example lead-plant, formerly with an average of five plants per 50 square feet, was now represented by less than two. The rose had lost half its numbers, and Platte milk-vetch had entirely disappeared Of the four increasers, all but western ragweed were more abundant in good range.
In fair range, lead-plant was seldom found. Nearly all the forbs in the group of decreasers were far less abundant or even rare. The most abundant forb was western ragweed, which had more than doubled its numbers in good pasture. Of the three other chief increasers, smooth goldenrod and many-flowered aster were far more abundant than in good range.
Invaders were rare in excellent range, but a few plants of hoary vervain occurred in good pastures. Several other perennials also appeared in fair range, but hoary vervain was stil] of most frequent occurrence.
In poor range forb decreasers were few or none, except for prairie coneflower and skeleton-plant, which still maintained about a fourth of their original numbers, a phenomenon probably resulting from rapid reseeding in bared places.
In addition to perennial forbs, many annuals and biennials were found in 411 pastures in poor condition. They varied considerably in abundance. In 1948 the biennial gumweed (Grindelia sqgarrosa) was so plentiful that the whole pasture appeared yellow when the plants were in bloom. However, during the next 2 years only scattered individuals were found. Conversely, during one summer only a few annual sllnflowers were present, but during the next 2 years they were abundant and 4-6 feet high. Other abundant annuals occurring in poor pastures were horse-weed (Leptilon canadense), spotted spurge (Charnaesce mac?lata), bulYalo bur, and fetid marigold (Borbera papposa).
DEGENERATION ON HILLTOP SITES
The excellent ranges on hilltops differed but little from the native prairie in their population of grasses and forbs. However, in prairie there were more mid grasses and carices (6). Changes of species during degeneration were least on these short-grass sites. Blue grama and buffalo grass composed 95%o of the perennial grass cover in excellent ranges and 92% in the poor ones (table 3) . This is in sharp contrast to changes in populations on hillsides, where mid and tall grasses finally almost disappeared. Stages in degeneration of the short-grass pastures consisted largely of the breakingdown of the more or less continuous cover of excellent ranges to an open one with interspaces between the pieces of fragmented sod (fig. 8) June grass, which composed only 1(7o of the grasses, appeared as scattered, dark-green bunches in the short-grass cover. It is a cool-season mid grass which becomes green and attractive to livestock so early in the spring that it is grazed out.
In good pastures the decrease of blue grama to 65So was more than offset by the increase in buffalo grass to 33%. This was the chief cause for the greater basal area, 44%, compared with the previous 36%. Sand dropseed had become slightly more abundant than in excellent range.
An outstanding feature of the cover in fair pastures was a further increase of buffalo grass to 68So and a decrease of blue grama to 28So. Some of the highest hills in the extremely dissected portions of the loess plains had scattered bunches of blue grama with only small patches of buffalo grass and much exposed soil. On the more rolling topography in the eastern portion of the area, buffalo grass often formed an almost continuous sod over the hilltops. Sand dropseed was slightly more abundant in fair pastures than in good or excellent ones (table 3) . Tumblegrass was sometimes found in local, disturbed areas. These changes resulted in a further increase in basal area to 49So.
In poor range blue grama was some- In excellent range the spaces between bunches of blue grama had a cover of mulch which sometimes exceeded 0.5 inch in thickness. A dry weight of 42 gm. per square foot, or 3980 pounds per acre, was found. Ranges in good condition had an almost continuous layer of mulch. Only near fences and gates, where excessive trampling and grazing had occurred, was the soil bare. An average weight of 2980 pounds per acre was ascertained. This decrease in mulch of 25%o contributed to the decrease in soil moisture on this site as compared with that in excellent range (fig. 4) .
Only a moderate amount of mulch (1132 pounds per acre) was found in fair pastures on hilltops. They were usually stocked at such a rate that grazing was uniform over the entire area.
Amount of mulch on hilltops in poor ranges was extremely small, only about 3 gm. per square foot, or 281 pounds per acre. The fact that some mulch was found in all such pastures does not present an entirely true picture. It was possible to remove mulch from the bunches, even though between them the soil was not only bare but 1-3 inches of the surface had been washed or blown away.
CHANGES IN POPULATION OF FORBS. --The most abundant forbs found on hilltops were prairie cone-flower and skeleton-plant. Other abundant forbs were scarlet gaura, lead-plant, silver-leaf psoralea, purple prairie-clover, blazing star, and wavy-leaved thistle. All but the last decreased with grazing. :Forbs of excellent range that seldom occurred on this site in other condition classes were Platte milk-vetch and ground plum (Astragalgs crassicarpus Nutt.). Leadplant was more abundant than the two preceding legumes, and, unlike them, it was found in other range classes. All the forbs, except western ragweed and wavyleaved thistle, decreased in pastures of low grade.
The chief forbs that increased with range deterioration to good pasture were Short's milk-vetch (A straga/?s shortian.s), red false mallow, many-flowered aster, and ironweed.
In fair pasture, forbs that decreased were rare. The three species that averaged more than one plant per 50 square feet were blazing star, skeleton-plant, and purple prairie-clover. Tlae chief invader, hoary vervain, rare in excellent pastures and few in good ones, now showed a considerable increase. Some of the annual weeds mentioned in poor pastures of lowlands and hillsides also populated the bared soil of hilltops.
Among the relict decreasers found in poor pastures on hilltops were prairie cone-flower, scarlet gaura, and purple prairie-clover. The increaser, western ragweed, now ranked first in abundance, although all the plants in its group had become much more plentiful.
TOTAL YIELD OF VEGETATION
To complete the story of degeneration of these grasslands, the total yield of the vegetation will be given. Yield of forage was ascertained by use of exc]osures On hilltops of the excellent range total yield was slightly less than on hilltops of good range (table 4). Grasses that increased under grazing contributed greatly to this higher yield in the good class. Total yields on hilltops of the fair and poor ranges were considerab]y less than those in the excellent and good ones. On hilltop ranges the yield was primarily grasses. The lowest yield was found on hilltops in poor condition. Although the poor range contained many of the species that occurred in better ranges, the low height attained and the low basal area resulted in a marked decrease in productivity.
In addition to the perennial grasses and forbs, certain annual grasses, especially hairy chess (Bronus corntnutatus), little barley (Hordeum pusillum), and six-weeks fescue (Festuca octofora), furnished a part of the total forage. Since they matured and dried in early summer, they were harvested at this time. Otherwise, the seeds shattered, and plants were trampled or beaten to the ground by Total yields on the lowland did not
